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                             Abstract
      By n]icroscopic ancl also by X-ray analyses, the normal and modified eutectic
   structures weye exttmined in connection svith various sanCl-cast ancl a few chill-cast

   specimens of letad-bismuth, tin-bismuth and antimony-lead alloys. iNIoreovei', to malsce

   elear the mechanism of the ]nodi'fication especially in the case of Sb-i'b alloy, the

   thermai. change, tlie infltience oÅí gas and the amounts of remainiirg aluminium were

   determined with regtLrd to the normal and mpclified 2illoys.

      tts.s the consequence of these examipations, the micrQ-stnictures of the alloys of

  antimony-]ead, lead-bismuth and tin-bismuth were found to be considerably refined

  with the addition of a small quantity of aluminium and calcium respectively.

                           Introduction

    Improvement in the iinechanical propertles of• castlng' alloys has

been made by refining iheir micro-structure. Especially, it is well
known that the eutecr-'ic structiire oÅí the sand-cast silicon-alumlnlum

alloy becomes.stril<ingly finer by the modifying process of adding a
small quantity of sodium, all<aii fluorides or the elements analogous to
soCiium. One of the writersL' has previously reported in detail on the

modif}ed structui-e of silicon-aluminium alloy. 'Irhe writers have uncter-

tal<en the present investig-ation, supposing t'hat such phei?omeBa as
characterize Si--Al alioys, may also be found in connectlon with the
other eutectic alloys.

                           Specimens
    Under powderecl carbon or c•t mixtui"e of :)8 oiiATaCl ancl 62• 9•bCaCIL),

the alloys were preparecl in a g'raphite crucible. In sancl mot}lds <is
mm. iii inner diameter, 7omm. Iong and about 2)' mm. in thicl<ness)
casting's were carried out at temperatures, respectively, of 4so"-.vsooOC

in the case of Sb-Pb alloys, and of 3ooe•-b-4ooOC in the cases oÅí Sn-Bi

   i. This paper was read at the meetings of the l<inl<i Branch of the Chemical Society
of Japan, ]Iay, fg37, and of the Institute for Cheinical Research, December, ig37.
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and Pb-Bi alloys. I-"or the microscopical exaiiRiation, Sb-Pb alloys were

cut out longitudinally, but in the cases of Sn-Bi and Pb-Bi alloys
transversely at the central part. Each of these speclmens was well
polished and then etchecl with a 2•w4 per cent. alcoholic solution of

                                   'nitric acid.

                         Micro-structures

                      I. The Sb-Pb System

    In the antimony-lead system} the eutectic polnt lies at i2.st'-v
i30/oSb ancl 2470•----2soeC, and a slight range of solid solution exists at

both ends of the systenn. Photos i-'-7, Plate I, show the micro-
photographs of the spec{mens containing i2.s9/oSb, ln xvhich the light
ayeas represent the l9-cbnstitueiS (a satgrated solid solution at Sb end)

and Åíhe darl< tlie more readily etched a-constituent <a saturckted solid

solution at ?b end). It can be seen from Photos i akcl2 that there
ls a g'reat difference in g'rain-size between the micro-structures of the
chi11- and sand-cast specim6ns.

      (i) Tlie EIbcl of IVa
    Sodium, as is 'well--l<nown, is very efllcacious for the modifica-

tion of Si--.cM alloy: but contrary to our supposition, this was found
not to be effective for the modification of Sb-:E'b alioy : e. g-., the eutectic

ls composed of B crysta31izecl in a neeclle-shat pe of consiclerable dimeik-

sioBs. Iilere, it is noticed that there are various methods oÅí procedure

in adding socllum to the melt; among these, the best is to plunge it
suddenly 2nto tlae melt, the sodium being fixed at the end of a carboR

rod; and the suitable temperatures, for the melt when it is plunged
in, are 6ooO-v7•ooÅé.

    Soditzm ..o'ives rise to so sligiit a modification.as to be hardly ap-

preciable xvith the addition oÅí o.o3efo' or c,ven o.i%; but its modLify--

{ng" effect cicn be detectcd with the addition of o.r)9io : e. g., as shown

in Photo r), the niodi.fied alloy is of the coarse mlcro-structure, in wh2ch

the P-constituent comes to appear in needle-shaped crystals of con-
siderable dimensions and to be disposed in part in a radiating maltner.

      (2) Tlie E29kct of Li .
    The modiÅíying effect duc to the EdditioB of lithiufi? wqs aiso micre-

scopically examinecl, But no sig'n of tlie mod{ificatlon could be observecl,

   i. III. End6; I<inzoku no'J<enkyu, 2, 6gi (ig25)•
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even when o.i or o.39io of lithium was acldec! at 6soeC, except that
partt of the light cubical crystals of f3 appear somewhat enlargecl.
      (3) Tke E29bcl of Ca
    Tke calcium usecl is oÅí small scale-llk'e shape, and the p.art which
is 2'eady to undergo a cl}ang'e into CaO is obser.ved. .r"LccorC!ingly, it

is very (itifl}cult to plunge it tlioroughly 2iito the melt; so, under a
mi).<turc of c)80/6N/aCl anci 620/oCaCl"., calcium enclose.d in a thin plate
                                                     n-of lead was quicl<ly pltmgecl into the inelt at about 8soUC. In this
way, al1 exposure to the atmosphere is avoid and the suitÅíace of the
alloy is perfectly protected 'from oxic!ation. Photo ", IPIate I, shows
tke micro-stri}cture of the specimen, to which o..s per cent. of calcium
is added, and it is observed to be very fine.
      (4) The Zllfiiscl of Al

    .El.yltuninium is iminiscible to lead even in the me!t. 2PLccordingly,

when alunilnknn is to be adcled, lt is reducecl to smail pieces and
thrown into the i:nelt, wliich is theR well stirred, so that it naay be
uniÅíormly mixeci.

    Gwyer and PhillipsZ have al'reaCiy found that the aluminimn is very
effective Åíor Åíhe modificatiok of Sb-Pb alloy. The modifying e'ffect
due to the add[ition of aluminitim is i'nost efllcacious frrom o.i to o.,l9/o,

but almost inapp'reciable with the addition of more thaB o.s 9/o, because

the compound between aluminlum ancl antiinony is tl?ougriit to have
a tendoncy to form at the surface of tlie me!t or, iÅí formed below, to
fioat up to the surface, solici{fying iinmeclicitely aftor forming", so that

the aluminium does not rem.ain in the i[nelt. 7oeO•'-v7soOC is the most

suitable temperature for adding the aluminium. It is necessary to stir
the melt well just beÅíore casting'. .)gloyeover the casting teniperature,
efllLcacious Åíor thÅë modification, is .too"--vssoÅé, bur above .ssoÅé or

below 4ooOC, the micro-structure can never be fine.. Photo s shoxvs
the micro-photograph of the specimen with the addition of o.30/oiNl.
    (s) Tlie -ETkdl of M.o'

    A mixture ef 389'o' NaCl and 620,bCac C12 xvas usecl as a flux. The

modifying effect due to tke Eifldition of magnesixim seems to bo almost
inappreciable up to o.49/o , but with the acld;.tion of a comparatively large .

amoimt (o.89b), thc micro-structure is seen to become coarse, and tke

aspects oÅí a and B crystals are somexvhat varied, as shown in Photo 6.
      (6) Tlie 2Eilfig'cl of Ctl

    As can be seen in Photo 7, the micro-structure of the specimen,

   I. Gwyer and Philllps;J. [nst. Ilet., 36, 2S3 ([g26)•
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to which o.3 per cent. of caclmium is acided, is certalnly fiker than tltat

of the normal one.
      (7) Tlie ZILI9be'l of /ls

    XVhen arsenic is added at about 6ooOC, the effect is not only to

curve the surface of the melt to a great extent, but to produce a
highly fluid alloy. But the effect on tlie micro-structiire is very
slight.

      (8) Tlte Elffedg of Te' and Se
    X/Nlhen o.20/o of tellttrium is adcled at about 6ooOC, its moclifying

effect was found to be somewhat apprecitable, but almost inappreciable
with the aCldition of more than o.2g!o. That of selenlum seeins to be

alrnost inappreclable. .
    From the results of this experiment it bec.ame clear that the nietals

such as sodium and lithium, which were very efficacious for the
modificatlon oÅí Si-Al alloy, are never eff}cacious Åíor the modification

oÅí Sb-1)b alloy : oR the contrary, calcimrn, alw:ninium and cadmium are
most efl}caclous for the modi,fication. Especially, sodium gives urise to

a coarser micro-structure, accor(ling' to the amount added.
  . "lith regarcl to the modifying effects of some otlaer elements bo-

longing to the same group as Ca in the periodic table, sttch as Ba
and Sr, no examination was made, but we may suppose that moclifica-
tion simili.r to that caused by calciam might be observed.

                      II. The SR-Bi System
    'In the tln-bismuth system,i the eutectic point lies at 420/bSn and

i4oOC, and a solid solution exists on each sicie of tin2 or bismuth,

respectively. As can be seen in I)hotp 8, IPIate I, the mlcro-structure
of the sand-ccLst speclmen is very coaz'se, in which a-crystal (a saturated

solid solution at Sn end) appears in the ckaracteristlc large rotinded
{ilendritic form and i3-crystal in a ct}bical Åíorni. But in an alioy contain-

ing 42 per cent. oÅí tln, the i9-crystal very seldom appears ln such a

form, and only the a-crystal is marl<edly developed. Consequently,
this alloy seems to bear the micro-•$tructvre of an alloy containing an
excess of tin above the eutectic proportlon.
      (i> The Etiicdl of A?Va

    Sodium acts to make coarse the micro-structtire of the Sb-Pb ailoy,
aRd conversely to iinal<e that of the Sn-IP)i alloy to s;oine extent fine.

   x. H. End6; I<inzoktt iio I<enl<yu, 2, 682 (ig2S).
     A. C. Davidson; Teclin. Publ. intern. Tin Res. & Deve]. Cottncil, A, NTo• 77 (ig38>.
   2. T. Sat6, T. Matuhasi; Japan InstitRte of )igEetals, 2, Sg2 <ig38>•
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This fact has already been reported by r elice de Carli.i On the whole,

such a conspicuous inoclifying action of sodium seems to be depenclent
on the formation of the tgrnary ezitectic. .EXs can be seen in Photo g,
IE)late l[, the micro-structure of the specimen containing o.3 per cent.

of sociium shows that contrary to the case of Sb-IPb alloy, sodiuin is

very eMcacious for tlie modification of Sn-Bi alloy.
       (2) Tlig Efikct of Al
    Aluminium is very efl}cacious for tlie mociificatioia of Sn-Bi alloy,
as it is in the case o'f. Sl)-IPb alloy. .cN- s shown in Ii.'hoto io, the aiinount

of added aluminium is suff}cient with only o.3 per ceiit.

      (3) The .Elfilect of Ca . •
' As shown in Photo i i, calcium is vory eflicacio"s for the inotlifica-

tion with the aclclitioR of o.3 per cent. ]iforeover, iÅí we lnspect the

micyo-photograph more precisely, the a-and P-crystals develop a ten-
dency to arrange themselves generally having ca definite orientatioR

towards the centre of the field. '
      (4) Tlie -EM. ecl of Te

    As is seen in Photos i2 and ir), the micro-strn,ctures of SR-Bi
alloys ,kre tefined to some extent by the addition of o.2s per celtt. of

tel}urium; but on the contrary, they are rendered veyy coarse when
the proportion of tellurium is increased to o.7 per cent. In this case,
the light cubical crystais represent the well-cle\eloped P-ones.

    Stucly was also naacie of tlie mocllfying effccts oÅí the addition of
o.396ILi, oÅí o.i9o' Se and of o..s O/6Se. IBut these eleiTr}ents were all fotind

not to be efficacious for modification.

                     III. The Pb-Bi System

    In t'he lead--bisniuth system,2 the eiitectjc point lies at 43.s9bPb

and i240C, c-mcl the solicl solution extcRds rather widely on each side
of lecad Eg, r bismuth. As can be seen in Photo is,1 late II, the micro-

   T. IF'elice de Carli: Atti ]]lr Congr. naz. chim, pur.x appl. I?ilenze e Toscana, 432

<i929>•

   2. iLV. Herold; Z. anorg. Chem., 112, i3I (Ig2o>.
     I•Iere, it is noticed that at th,e rst g,retat ineeting of tlie Japan Institute of lthV•[etals,

openecl in Tul<yo on the Istli of "Iay, ig37, immediately before the present wi'iters read
this paper at the regular meeting of the I<inl<i Branch of the Chemical Society of Japan,
openecl in Osaka on the 2Ist of iiN•{ay, Ig37, this system was reportecl by I'rof. I<. Takahashi

and A•{r. T. Tals'ase, not to be a simple eutectiferoi}s series as ]iitherto supposecl, but te

have a series of solid solution formecl by a peritectic reaction.
                                                         '     T. Takase ; Japan Iiistitute of lthL{etals, 1, I43 (I937)•

     Hans v. I-Iofe u. I-I. I-Ianemann; Zeits. f. IIetallk•, 32, rl2 (fg4o).
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structure of the sand-cast specimen is considerably coarser, the a-<at
I'b end) and B-(at Bl end) crystals appearing in the peculiar an.cr{ilar

form. Photo i4, ?late I, shows the micro-structure of the chill-cast
speclmen ; the a-ancl P-con$tituents crystallize out only ln small dimen-

sions, owing to the i'apid cooling.

      (i) Tke -Effect of Li
    As shown in Photo i6, Plate II, the addl#ion oÅí o.i per cent. of
lithiuiin provides the very filte micro-structure of [Pb-Bi Elloy.

      (2) The E.filacl of kVa

    III'hoto i7 shows the micro-structure of the speciinen in the case
of addition of o.i'e/oNa, which !s refuaec{ to some extent. [t"he moclify-

ing cffect ol adding o.3 per cent. oi sodium was also found to be
iaear!y the same as in the previous case. In this case, the a-constituent

(the dark) characteristically crystallizes oLit in a much rouncleCL form.

      (3) Tlie Efect of 2'IIg
    The inodifyin.cr effect of the adc!itioR of o.30/o of inagnesium was

examined. As is seen from Photo i8, the i9-Hconstiuent crystajlizes in
a rather large shape, ancl consequently the micro-steructure came on
the whole to be rather coarse.
      (4) Tlte Ef"ecl of Ca
    ur)hoto ig shows the mlcro-structure oÅí the specimen in tlie case

oÅí addition of only o.i per cent. of calcium, and it will be observed
to be very fine. ff
      (s) Tke -Efecl of Al
    The micro-structures of the speci'nie"s, which were produced by
the addition of o.i-----o.3 per cent. of aluininittm are all very fuie, as
was the case with calcium describecl above.
      (6) Tlie Zlfacl of S6•'

    Photo 2o represLhnts tke inicro-structure oÅí the spe.cimen aftei` the

adclition of abo"t o.60/o oÅí selenium, whlch is coarser than normal, the

B-constituent crysta]lizlng out ln a rather large shape. .
      (7) Tlie Evfib-cl of As

    Photo 2i shows the micro-structure oÅí the specimen produced by
adcilng o.is per cent. of arsenlc, and it is observed to be very fine.

On the contrary, that of the specimen formed by adding o.4s per cent.
of arsenic ls very coarse, as is shown in Photo 22. .
      (8) Z.he E/!kcl of n.e

   . The inicro-structtn`e of tlne specimen in the case of adding o.2O/oTe

is observed to be sorngwhat fine; while that of the specimen produced
by adding o.sO/o of Te is cocxrse, similar to that of the original.
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      IFrom the results of the experiments above clescribed, both aluml--
  nium and calclum were foun(1 to be very efllicacious for the modif}ca-
  tion oÅí the alloys of antimony-leac!, t{n-bismuth and leac!-bisn:utk.

      To mal<e clear the mechanism of rnodification of Sb-Pb alloy, the
  folloxving e-xperiments were carried out in connection with the normal
  altd modified alloys.

     • Thermal Analysis
      The specimen (i2.s O/bSb, the remainder Pb) xveigh2ng" rklo-"h-so grams

  was first meltecl i!i a Tammcami tube placed iB tm electric resistance

  Åíurnace, a.nd after beiRg transfeirt"ecl into a low temperature furnace

  pre.viotTsly prepaved. it was subjected to thermal analysls under the
  powdezvy carbon, being sotnewhat rapiclly coolecl. I-Iere it must be
  remarkecl that on solidifying pure lead does not show cany tendency
  to undergo undercooling, whlie antimony generally unclergoes very
  inarked unCtercooling, and even when cooled in fturnace, sometlmes
  sttffers the tmdercooli•ng as much as about 6oOC lower than its inelting

  poiBt. Consequently s:•ight undercool:it.i,g is also observed ln the noymal

  alloys of antimony and let}cl.
      The curves obtained in the case o'f the alloys modified with alumi-
. nium or sodiun3 ind'{c.ate .o.'reater tendency to unclercooling oÅí tlie speci-

  mens at the temperatures o'f entectic crystallization, "than the cru'ves

  correspondl,ng' to the normal ones do; besi.des, the eutectic tempevature

  of the former is also somewhat lower than that of the lattey. Furthey-
  mo're, the alloy mod'1fied with calcium also has undergone nearly the

  same tmdercooling phenomena as was observed with those modified
  witli alumifi{uin or $odium.

      Thus the mociified structure of Sb-l'b alloys, caused by addlng
  alumin':,mn and calcium yespectively can be consiclered to be dL}e to
  tke tmdercooling on solidiÅíyinfg. 1 ut the alloy moclified with sod:tum,

 notwlthstttndinst it has undergone the undercoolin..o-, ls of la'rger mlcro-

 s"'Licture. Consequently, it' inay not be confirmecl that the undercool-
 ing is the only cattse of the romnation of the refined structure oÅí. Sb-

  Pb alloy.

          The Influence of Gases on the Eutectic Structure

      Ji'Xll the moltelt alloys alw,ays contain a sm.kll quantity of gases.

 Therefore the following experiment's xvere made in connection with
 the Sb-[Pb alloys, to examine the effect of g.ases upoB tliei.r micro-

 structure.

}
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    (i) Assruning that the fine structure causecl by adcling almninium

is clue only to the strong deoxidizing act{on of aluminium, hyclrogen xvas

passed into the melt ancl the'oxygen expellecl;then the molt'eii alloy
was cast into the sancl-moulcl, xvitli tlie expectation tltat tke fine struc-
+

ture might be obtainecl. Contr.az'y to o"r asstunption, the larger nii.cro-

structure was obtained, cas shown in Plioto 23, Plate II. -
    (2) The molten Sb-l'b alloy witli the eutectic, first inodlfiecl witl}

o.2 per cent. oÅí alLiminiuni and then tre.ate(1 by hydrogen, wELs cast
froni tpsoCC into tlie sand--inould at the orcl{nary teniperature. xfY. s shown

in Photo 24, no refinement oÅí the micro-structure x•v•as observecl, b"t

tlie B-crystal was observed to segreg.kte at the periphe'vy of the ingot.

    (3) In contrast to the 'former experiment (2), tlte molten Sb-IPb
alloy with the euteceic, fiz'st treatecl by 1}yclrogen anct then inoclifiecl

with aluininiuni, was cast at 4soOC. 'l"he micro-structure thus obtained

is considerably refined, as is seen in Photo 2D-.

    From the results oÅí. the experiments above clescribed, it may ebe
conciudecl th.ae the refined micro-strttcture of Sb-Pb alloy cciusecl by
adding alumlniurn, is not clue only to the deoxiciiz'ing action of. alumi-

niui[t3, bkit also to some other effect, such as the ciiange in the surface

tension of tlie melted alumlnlum on the molten Sb-Pb alloy.

          The Amounts of AIuminium Remaining in the
                  Sb-Pb AIIoy Modified with It

    It ;.s inanifestly itnpor#ant to inake clear, "rhether oi` not the
altmiiR{uni reniains in the alloy inodified witli it, ancl iÅí it does, xvhat

are both itts proportion and state. Irherefore, the modifirecl ailoy and

.its sl.ag were both analysecl.

    It becanne clear froin tlie results of the chemica! analysis tl)at niost

o/f tl}e added. altnniniu;n xvas 'Åíound in tlie slag, and little or none ln

the alloy. Conseqtiently, the mociified structure in this case $eems
shown not to be clue to the format.ion o'f the terRary eutectic oÅí Sb-

I'b-Al alloy. L
                 ' Crystalline Configuration
                            x
    In th{s reseavch, the Sb-iPb, Sn-Bi and I'b-IBi alloys of the no.t'mal

anci moclified forins xvlth eutectic coniposition before mentioned were

used as the spec{mens.
    The specinic-.:ns ut{lizecl ':n this exaniincation xvere prepai'ecl as fol-

lows: two se'ries oif thin platL,ss (about 3nam. ;.n thickness) were cut

out transversely and longituclinally from each -ingot, ancl etcheci 'with

e.
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conc, n;,tric acid in the cases of Sn-Bi and I'l]-IBi calloys, ancl with the

aqueous soltitlon of .soO/ol-IN•03 ancl ,so9tt'I-ICI in the case oÅí Sb-Pb alloys,

"ntil they xvere reducc>d to about o.i.)" mm. in thickness to remove '
tke mechanical clistortions of the surÅíaces. XNTken the planecl surface

oÅí the specimens w,as set perpenclicularly to the incidient heterogeii-
eous X-ray beam eniittecl froni the niolybdenum anticathocle, two
series of diffraction patterns were obtainecl ; the one is givelt rise to
by the incidence of X-•rays pe!'pendicular to the trLinsveerse section

of ingot, while the other eorresponcls to the incidence perpendicular
to the lon.cr..itudinal section.

    Some of tliie dlffraction pattei'ns tlitus obtainecl are rtti.produced i"

I'late III. It is noticecl that not only those here rep/roduced, but all the
patterils, p'rocluced yespect'lvely by the iBclclence eÅí X-rays peypenclicular

to the transverse ancl longitticlinal sections of the sanie specimen, were
founcl not to be e$sentially cl{fferent fgoin each other.
    iIence oRly one oÅí the clifEraction patterns for the trat}sverse or

ion.o.'itudiiial section o.f a given specimen is herc yeprocluced.

                      I. The Sb-Pb System

    As can be seen in IPhoto 26, Plate III, the di'ffraction pcktteni pro-

duced by the normal alloy containing i2.s per cent. of antimony, coR-

sists oÅí a number of rcacliating bands. XVe may conclude from the
prosence of radiating' bancls, thckt th'e larger portiQn o.f the speclmen

is coinposecl of a complex fibrous structure. The micro-structures of
the alloys naodifiecl respectively with calcium ancl aluminium are finex

than that of the norinal one; Nvhile that of the alloy inodifiect with
soclium i$ very coarse. Al! the. dlflfraction patterns taken with these

specimens are composed of a nwnber of r,adiatin.ff bands, similay to
those o'f the Bo'rmai one. T.his shoxvs us that the lar.(rer portioR of
each oÅí the specimens consists of a coniplex fibrous structure. IE)hotos
27 and 2S shoxv tlte di'Efraction patterns taken xvith tlae alloys niod:ifiecl

xvith o.f>g,5Ca and o.39!oNa, respectively.

                      Il. Th6 Sn-Bi System

    ]?hoto 2g, IPIate II'I is the difi7raction pattern tal<en with the normal

alloy coRtaini•ng 42 per cent. of tin. This p,attern conslsts mat;nly of

of a number of radiating' bands. It can be concluded ffrom the pre-
sence ef radi,ating band, that the lar..o'er port;,on of the specimen is

coinposed o/E a fibrous structure. The niicro-sti`uctuyes of the alioys
inodified respectively xvith sodiuin, aluiniRiuin i, ncl calcluni are sn3aller

than Åíha(t oÅí the nomnal one, xvhlle that oÅí the alloy inocllfiecl with
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#ellurimn is coarse or very coarse depending upoR the anaount of tel-
ltirium. As caR be seen in Photos 3o,3i,32 ancl 33, all the ciiffrac-
tion patterns occuyrin..cr "pon these specimens aye composed of a num-

ber of radiating' bands. Thus we may conclude from these patterns
that all the speciniens are niostly made up of a fibrous structure.
F..specially, the alloy inoclified xvlth telluriuni has a inicro-structure

coarser than that nioclifiecl wlth calcium, and accorclins,ly mit y be con-

ceived to consist of crystal-.o.'rains of comparatively larg'e size. NVhile,

by comparing' the racliating' bancls in their diffraction patterns with,

e•ach pther, it was founcl that the ci'ystalline configuration xvith'tel-
lviriuni is not necessar'ily niore reg,,'ular tlitai/i with calcitnn.

                     III. The Pb-Bi System

    As shown in II?hoto 34, IPIate III, the c!iffraction pattern producecl

by the normal alloy containi'ng t;3.s per cent. oE leacl is compesecl of
a ni}mber of. radia.ting' bancls. I;"ro!n this clil i"aceion pattern it can be

concluded that the larger portj.on of the specimen consists of a com-
plex fibrous structuye. althoug'h all the alloys inoclified with socli'tun,

calciuin or aliiniiBitun Ere of fine inicro-structures all the dififraction

                    71patterns of these specimens have the racliatin.o..' bands lncreasing' in size

and decreasing in number, (See Photos 3r), 36 and 37.) Thus we may
conclucle thEtt the crystalline configuration is soniewhat inore regular

in tliese specimens than in the norina! one.
    In consequence of these X-ray analyses in connection with the
tliree eutectiferous specimens oÅí alloys a. bove iTrtentloned, we may con-

clude that the inicro-structu're of'the specimens concerned does not
necessarily g'ive accurate information abotit the actuat 1 size and confiL.rura-

tion of the naicro--strttctures : i. e., there are sonie cliscrepancies bet-

xveen the actutkl crysta]line configuration in the speclniens. aRcl tl}eir

nilcro-styucture.

                         ' Conclusion

    "J."he expei'imeBtal results in this research niay be stzmmarizecl as
Åíollows :L---

    (i) The micro-structures of the Pb-IBi, Sn-Bi and Sb-IPb alloys
with the eutectic coniposltion, are considerably refined with the acldi-

tign of a sinall quantity of aluminiuni or calciuna.
    (2) The inicro-strttcture of the Sn--I i al!oy with the eute.ct2c coiiri--

position is refined by the addition oÅí a smal1 quantity oÅí soditun:



    On the ReLlinement of the Eutectic-striicture of Some Allays etc. r)o7

contrary to the above, that of the'  Sb-Pb cxlioy with the eutectic com-

position becomes very coarse.
    (3) All the micro-striictures of the Sb-iPb, iPb-IBi and Sn-IBi alloys

with the eutectic composition become clecideclly coarse with the addi-
tlon oÅí inore than o.s per cent. of magnesiuiiy}, selenium or tellurlum.
    (4) The therix{al chan.cre, the infiuence of gas and the .kinotint of

remainin.cr. aluminium were especially determined in connection with
the Sb-Pb alloy with the eutectic composition, and on the basis .)f
the results obtained, the mechan!sm of irnodificatlon of Sb-IPb alloy

xvas clescribed. '    (s) Theye'are some cliscrepancies between the actual crystalline
confignyuration in the specimens and their micro-structure.

    In conclusion, the writers wish to express their• cordial thic nl<s to

IProf. D. URo for his 1<ind guidaBce, durin.cr the present investigatlons

and to Ass. I'rof. Ii].. I-]irata for his valuable aclvice in the >-L<-ray
                   t/analysi's. '•
                         Institute of Metallography,
                               Deparement of Science,
                                     I<yoto Imperial University.
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